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Tug President's fish basket now 

hangs in the hall of the White House. 
-— 

Tue Harrisburg Patriot is just boil: 

ing over with the pent-up patriotism 

of a hundred years. 
-» 

in of a high 

the 

BEECHER 18 favor 

license law, which he regards as 

only practical solution of the liquor | 

traffic. Prohibition he considers 

impossibility. 

an 

Rd 

PRE A DAMITE HOAR, is the result 

Ol 
. \ 

of the archaeological researches 

Ti nes, 

very proud to know that 

Massachusetts ought to 
f 

sons can trace his family bey 

time of Adam. 
——— AT— 

Ir any body t hinks that Att 

General Cassidy has instituted 

r ad proceedings against the Rail 

Companies concerned in the “deal” 
for the purposes of political buncomb, 

he might just as well his 

delusion. Life 

short to lose a single moment in 

dizabuse 

mind of the 

tri- 

is a fling, and the Attorney General 

man who was never known fo waste 

time “making whistles.” 

the language of the prize ring, be “a 

fight to the finish.” 
- 

Tue Philadelphia Times of Satur. 

dav last, reaches two conclusions: 

First that “the 

Railroad will be built, and it 

and 2d, that 

South Pennsylvania 

will be 

built in the near future,” 

when the politicians, spe rulators and 

Courts get through “it will baild it 
asily self, because pub lie nec 

it.” The italics are our own, 

shows that even a railroad organ like 

the Times will occasionally 

trutl . on the Boiled down that pa- | 

per might have said: “It will be | 

built because public nec 
i" 

- —— WW AI——— 

We are sorry that ex Treasurer 

Silas M. Bailey should have been so 

his depositaries of the state funds. | 
No doubt the funds were placed there 

at the dictation of the State Treasury 

ring, and now Mr, Bailey's 
fortune is swallowed up and bis bonds. 

men impoverished in making good 

the loss to the state. Not one of 

administration of the Treasurer's office 

| 3 
of the State 

{than to simply say that 

demands | 

This 

blunder | 

sity demands | 
{ suspicion has never blown ? Day and 

t honest business n 

private | 

the | to have an “organ,” just as necessary 

ringsters who profited by Mr. Bailey's | 

Take Your Cholce. 

Conrad B. Day and Mathew 

Quay the leaders of the two great par- 

S. 

ties of the State in the coming contest 

classes in represent two different 

politics. Mr. Day is the representative 

| of the business and industrial interests 

in both parties. Mr 

Quay isa worthy representative of 

the machine or plunder element of 

the Republican and Democratic par 

ties. The two men are as different in 

their habits of thought and business 

methods, as are the elements they res 

distinctively 

Mr. 

comes fresh {rom the people, repr 

pectively and lead 

The issue is fairly j Day 

sent 

ined. 

ing in his own person all that is good 

| and pure in politics. He is no more of 

a politician than his competitor is a 

business man, 8 mechanic or a labor. 

er, and sarely no one would accuse 

Mr. Quay of belonging to either of 

these classes. It is nct necessary to 

assail Mr. Quay's record, any more 
he bel & bel 

the machine which has run the R 

lican party of thi 

ests of the corporation 

lies, that have made a mocke 

branded the tice, and 

Mr. 

Whatever the 

board have been, (Quay shares 

debauch 

islatures and even courts 

2 lobby of ringsters, Mr. 

the condemna 

tion heaped on t 

If Mr. Quay is 

the charges made 

ates it is saying little in his favor, fo 

no man will deny that the 

corruption, fraud, bribery and the ills 

eng ndered by machine or ring con- 

trol, are not true, and Mr. Quay is 
4 

judged by he company he Keeps, 

These 
f tha § 

facts i 

0 

years Ku wibg 

these fact ill the business man the 

farmer and laborer cast their ballots 

to perpetuate machine rule Or will 

they cast their ballots for a man 

has been the architect of his own 

tune and against whom the breath of 

r Quay and 

machine methods. Which will you 

. : : | have ? 
unfortunate in the selection of one of | 

—A— 

"Organs.’ 

Dorsheimet’s 

this week. 

organ will appear 

It isto be called The Star, 

land is intended to “twinkle” for all. | 

It may be necessary for Dorsheimer | 

as for an old maid to have a cat, or a 

| fashionable belle a pug nosed poodle, | 
will come to the aid of the man who | y+ 11.0 New York statesman had bet- 
is ruined through their rascality. | ter invest in two or three large-sized | 

the | This ring is to be perpetuated in 

election of Mr: Quay: 
i ——  —— -. 

barrel organs, with a healthy, able- 

| bodied Italian at the crank of each, 

Jom SHERMAN'S plea for a free | than to start a paper “organ.” The 

ballot in the South is one of that dis- 

gruntled Statesman’s “fly traps” to 
catch the unwary negro voter of, Ohio 
who has been wavering in his allegi. 
ance to the Republican party. The 

grandure and sublimity of John's 
“cheek” is wonderful. It is the Niag- 
ara of impudence, the Collossus of lies. 

A plea of honesty from a thief. A 
man who stole the electoral vote of 
Louisiana crying in the wilderness of 

political corruption “stop thief” 
Poor, superanuated, lone waver of 
the “bloody shirt” how our heart goes 
out to you in your desperate struggle 

for political lite. John has waved 
the “bloody shirt” for twenty years, 
and it has done yeoman service, but 
nothing of the garment has survived 

the Cleveland eyclone except the col- 
lar. He stands on the ruins of the 
Republican temple frantically shak- 

ing the collar while the tail and body 
have gone back to their original ele 
ments, When will Satan call John 
to his bosom ?   

day for newspaper Organs has gone 

by. Only a healthy, independent, 

fearless paper can thrive. The Amer- 

ican newspaper reader is as wide 

awake and as well posted as the fellow 

who runs the paper he reads, and he 

quickly detects any subserviency and 
servility in his paper, and outs off the 
“organ” from his list. Party papers 
have ceased to be “organs” from ne- 
cessity, and are compelled to expose 
rottenness and corruption in their own 

ranks in order to preserve the respect 
and patronage of their readers. The 

only “organ” which can succesfully 
run is the “hand organ,” and that 
concern only stops one day in each 
place. The man who undertakes to 

run an “organ” insults the intelligence 
of the reading public. Newspapers 

cun voice public sentiment, but can- 

not stifle it. The Star will “twinkle” 
#80 long as it consults the best interests 
of its readers, and the sooner and the 
farther it gets away from the “organ” 
business, the better it will be for it, 

| geo to 

Deputy Collectors 

Mr. Staple’s deputy Hectors don’t 

gize up to the Democratic 

ideal at all, aud the Intest appointee, 

who is a Republican, and a relative 

of Congressman Stdrm, has caused 

bile to flow in the county of Lycom 

d the Sun and Banner of Will 

speaks out 

ng, an 

“" J ’ : 
ig meetin in iRmsport 

The 

com 

nage, vigorous and forcible lang 

Valley Spirit ¢ f an { i ipa 

petent man being forced on them by 

outside influence, and complaints 

The party ca 

appoint 

incompetent 

nd if Ms 

nfidence of 

T1174 ing 

fa- 

Staples 

the 

affairs of intator t} 
HUIS (an 

—— A — 

Only a SBuggest! 

New York may b 

people who live 

ion § mak 

J in Per 

gestion wilh hands 

navivama 

| Insg ed on 

Visage breast, and an elongated that 

Froe Passes For Legislators. 

be 

worth on an average 8500 a year to 

A telegraph frank is said to 

each recipient. They are charily re 

served for Congressman and such 

high functionaries as can serve or 

most annoy the telegraph company. 

Governor Dennison, when Postmaster 

to Congress 

Li le 

he 

Igressmen 

General, recommended 

the establishment of a postal 

graph department, and said that 

fouad nine tenths of the C 

had telegraph numbers annual 

carde, and that wi ith such backing 
. ‘4 

the President and Lis cabinet did not 

like to press the The issue subject. 

of free passes to our law-mukers and 

udiciary is bold bribery of hideous 

proportions, It the very 

Js in 1875. He was & str 

beng ti +s Seng 14 xs 

F which was tl whisky 

of the Sialwarts | 

e, with the exception, perhaps, of 

General Logan. His defense of Conk. 
a it - - 

1I0E i § 1, when the latter resigned, 

last prominent political act 
—— 

Amending the Bilis 

was his 

would make “a seventeen inch cucum- | 

er story-teiler groan with anguish 

“powers that be” will 

pardon our presumption in daring to 

suggest that Mr. Day's campaign be 

own There is {run in his state 

wide field for oratorical fire works in 

Jersey and New York we will admit, 

but the Ciceronian « loquence of our 

orators would echo and 

among the hills of Pennsylvania with 

a gladsome sound born of long absence, 

the 

sand banks of Jersey* or the crowded 

hy waste your breath among 

| streets of New York when you 

| talk to the eternal rock ribbed moun 

tains of Pennsylvania and make her 

| valleys ring with shouts of victory. 
| Excuse our presumption, blush 
every time we think of it. But there 

| might be something in running the 
campaign in Pennsylvania this fall 
especially as a Jerseyman br New 
Yorker is ineligible to the Treasurer's 
office under the constitution. 

we 

  >t - 
HoapLy caught John Sherman by 

the collar and mopped up the state 
of Ohio with him, but the result was 
not worth the exertion. There is 
nothing of John except bone and 
sinew, and the people of that state pay 
no more attention to his windy decls 
mation than a duck dees to a drop of 
Water, 

Crica0o has twenty-two trunk line 
railroads centering there, and twenty. 
five thousand miles of railroad make, 
the entire country tributary to the in. 
terocean city. Bhe is the great rail. 
road centre of the world and will soon 
be the greatest inland city on the 
globe. Competing lines of railroad kill 
up a place, do they? Well, we are 
just dying to see Bellefonte killed up 
in the same way. 

- A —— vn ——————— 

Tue white- winged angel of peace 
spreads her wings over Europe,   

re-echo | 

can | 

Rails 

| pan) 
amended and presented to the Court, 

| making the South Pennsylvania Rail 

road Company a party defendant, snd 

asking that injunctions such as were 

issued against the others be issued 

The 

ments were allowed to be 

against this company. amend- 

made and 

injunctions were ordered to issue, 
C— a — 

The Farmers’ losses 

| Effect of adverse railroad discrim.- 

| inations upon agriculture in Pennsyl- 

| yania 
| VALUE OF THE ANNUAL PRODUCTION 

OF EACH FARM WORKER 

ix 1870. 

$707 
  

IN 1880, 

$431 
  

R ecord, 

There is no movement in any part 

of the State in favor of Franklin B. 

Gowen as the Anti- Discrimination 
candidate for Governor in 1886, 

The mention of his name in such a 

connection is a reflection upon the 

cause. No man in Pennsylvania has 

done more than Gowen to oppress the 

people by unlawful combinations of 
capital ; and this fact is well-known 

in the offices of those newspapers that 

are striving to injure a righteous 

crusade by landing this railroad 
wrecker as one of ita apostles, 
~= Record. 

Perhaps the “ Times” will “rise to 

explain” its little boom for Gowen. 
That paper is not making nomina- 
tions for the Democratic party this 
year or next. Democrats don’t take 
kindly to the * T¥mes” “deals.” 

——— 
The estimates now place this year's 

corn crop at 2,000,000,000.   

yesterday 

The Bible 1n the Bchools. 

“eptember |} MERCER, 

Mehard yi 

Lhe celebrate | Sharpsy 

S.=Judge 

sterday filed his decision in 

il p Hie $ch0ols case, 

# suit stholic brought by certain ( 

citizens of Sharpsville to restrain the 

school directors of that place fro 

further aut ing and permitting 

the readiog 

in the public schools. 

alleged that sucl 
Ie 1: Se 

Artie i 

i’ 11 H 
1008 1 and 11 0d 

stitution, 

version ol Lhe 

Douay Bible, 

unautl 

¢ 

* 0% 

he the a Do 
that 
ae TN 

is RIN | oy IT IAWS LO any 

rsion, all vers: ns stand 

s 1) 
the law and 

power Vo aut 

any authori. 

other Slate 

The case will doubtless be 

y the Supreme Court. 
- 

The Puritan Wins 

AMERICA MES IN AHEAD 
GREAT RACE MONDAY 

Iu the 

wer the New York Fu ht 

"ORK, September 14. 

ra 

1 
i club irse to-day the Puritan defeat 

ed the Genesta, by sixteen minutes 

and nineteen seconds corrected time, or 

| sixteen minutes and forty-seven sec 
| » “+ 

nds actual time. The 

tremely light from the start to Sandy 

Hook going out and from there to the 

From the Hook to 
the light ship and back there was a 

finish coming in, 

good eight knot breeze. 

| flood during the first half of the race 
{and ebb coming home. The largest 

| fleet of steamers ever assembled in 
| New York harbor for a similar event 

accompanied the yachts over the en- 
tire course, The scene was one of the 

grandest ever witnessed, Both yachts 

were saluted by every vessel and guns 

from Fert Wadsworth, Staten Island. 

Owing to the cracking of the iron 
cap of the Genesta’s main mast the 
outside race is postponed till Wednes- 
day. 

Every voter ought to be an inde. 
t voter in the sense of exercis. 

ing his own best judgement in chosing 
between candidates and parties. 
When the country is full of men who 
vote as they please, and when party 
managers know that unworthy nomi. 
nations will not be supported, the 
choice of candidates is apt to be at. 
tended with considerable osre.—A/- 
toona Tribune (Rep.) 

The Tribune has struck the right 
cord, and its advice will be followed, 
every independent voter will cast his 
ballot against the State Treasury ring 
and for a business man with business 
methods, Day is breaking through 

  

  the clouds of ring corruption and rule. 

wind was ex~ | 

The tide was | 

Guarding the People’s Rights. 

The Democratic party is the party 

of the people, and it has niways been 

on the alert to check the ARRTessions 

of mon poly 
1 

| pre pie. 

bitterly 0} 

the ft A 2 ghts of 
For this been 

y hie 
pine il J most 

powerful and haughty o Country 8 | E 3 id FRET y 

orporations; buat enmity has 

been a plume , and an evi- 

dence that it is treading the parrow 

f path which leads to political elysiom , 

The party in Peunsyly ylvavia, though 

long overborne by numerically great. 

ever held 

restraint 

er Republican forces, have 

in view the proper of cor- 

porations to the end that the people 

In 
ed stand 

suffer them, 

18K] they took an advan 

itn th 

may not through 

ir anti-monop 

to transportation 

“Tha declared 

Slate, alwavs to the fore {front when 

popular rights are in 

this bold 

Al 118 rex 

danger, threw 

own gage 

ent stats C 

favor the enforcement 

tion of Pennsvls 
Eyivar 

Democratic believes 

onstitution in that 

which forbids the 

railroad of a paralell competing line 

soctic n 

purchase by one 

is no dead letter; and the people are 

beginning to clearly understand the 
plain issue of constitutional enforce- 

ment presented to them. * 

show by their votes in November 

that it is a bigger thing than the Re- 

publican leaders are now willing to 

hey will 

confess.— Intelligencer. 

LW AIO— 

Alleged Dynamiters Arrested. 

New York, September 13.—The 

windows of the dry goods store of 

Garry Bros., at Grand and Allen 

| streets, were shattered by an explo. 

| sion of dynamite on the first of Feb- 

| ruary, and the explosion was suppos- 
{ed to have been instigaten by disaf- 

| fected dry goods clerks. Detectives 

| have been at work on the case ever 

| since, and their labors have resulted 
|in the arrest of Peter A. Daly, aged 

twenty-three years, a salesman, re- 

siding in Teller Place, Melrose; 

Thomas Fitzpatrick, twentyseven 

years old, bookkeeper, living at 246 
Monroe street, and David Naughton, 
aged thirty six years, salesman, of 98 
Monroe street. The evidence against 

them is strong. 
Sn AI—— 

We have found him, we mean the 
“youngest soldier.” His name is Col, 

D. H. Hasting’s. Eureka! and we 
ve got the “oldest Mason” too. His 
name is Solomon. Now give the mat 
ter a rest. We have the documents 

to prove our claims. 

Tun London Times of yesterday, in a 

very cordial article, weloomes the Chief 
Justice of the United States to the 
courtesies of tho bar of England, and 

cites the hospitalitios extended to Lord 
Chief Justice Cotenrinax on his visit to 
the United States. — Post. 

  

   


